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Modish Coiffures
ISS^Abiivet

\u25bc Ho lets his wife go to every
T feast and his horso drink at

every water shall neither have good wife
uor good horse. *

Over the Tea Cups.
It Is not the splendor of the enter-

tainment thafc, gives enjoyment, it is
the spirit of love which we show, "for
small cheer and great welcome make
a merry feast." The homes in which
we find the choicest entertainment
are those where the guest is wel-
comed by a genuine smile of wel-
come.

One of the most fascinating ways

of entertaining is to some one
with a good imagination tell the for-
tunes of the guests from the teacups.
This is especially pleasing to a group
of young people, and those of older
growth are not above being so, amused
occasionally.

Here aro some of the ways of tell-
ing fortunes in tea leaves.

Stems of varied lengths denote ad-
mirers, those of color dark or light
denoting, of course, the complexion
of the lover.

A ring always denotes an engage-
ment, a broken ring a disappointment.

Leaves of tea near the top of the
cup are presents.

Tea dust In the bottom of the cup
Is riches. Tea leaves when forming a
diamond insures the getting of the
wish.

Fan-shaped leaves denote good for-
tune.

Crosses mean ill luck. Little val-
leys running through the grounds in-
dicate journeys, long or short.

If all the grounds settle to the bot-
tom of the cup and stay there after
It has been turned over and turned
three times in the saucer, wishing all
the while, it is an unfailing sign that
the person is engaged and the wedding
preparations are afoot.

Animals or birds are signs of good
luck.

Letters found in the cup are Initials
of persons closely connected with the
fortune.

Any foreign matter, like crumbs, de-
note scandal.

Sugar'left in the bottom of the cup
undissolved, indicates extravagance.

A person who has a sense of humor
may make this fortune telling over
the tea cups most entertaining.

To lend <.r to spend, or to give In;
But to beg, or to borrow, or to get a

man's own
It is the very worst world that ever was

known. ?Rochester.

Pointers for Household Use.
When water pitchers or bottles are

covered with a crust of lime fill with
sour milk and leave 24 hours, then the
acid in the milk will have absorbed
the lime. The vessel will sparkle

like new.

Never throw away old cuffs from
the mens' shirts, as they make ex-

cellent holders to use around the
stove.

Damp shoes are usually hard to
polish. Add a drop or two of melted
paraffin to the blacking, and they will
polish up at once.

Save the drain pipes by wiping all
greasy dishes with soft paper, then
burn the paper. A roll or bunch of
tissue paper should always be kept
in easy reach In the kitchen; It Is in-
expensive and will save much work.

To remove iron rust saturate the
spot with lemon juice, sprinkle well
with salt and put into the sunshine.
It will finish the work.

Many housekeepers have fitted cov-

ers for their mattresses, made out of
unblenched muslin. They inay be re-

moved to launder and will last for
years, keeping the mattress as fresh
as new.

Tartar emetic will rid the house of
tints A dime's worth sprinkled about
where the ants enter will effectually

dispose of them. Care should be used
that this white powder does not touch
any food, as It Is a deadly poison.

I'se a large cork for scouring knives
with scouring brick.

An ordinary mason jar top or a ba
king powder ran top makes a good

kettle scraper
Candle grease may be removed by

laying a blotting paper over the spot

and applying a hot Iron. The blot-
ter absorbs the grease.

An oil spot on wall paper may be

removed in the same manner.
When using planter of parls, wet

It with vinegar Instead of water and
It will nut harden so rapidly

Flealble Sandstone.
Tit" re have b«*« n -ihlblted from j

Hutu to time at International esposl I
tluns abroad specimens of ft< tible
sandstone from Kullab, in the I'unjab

India Hlab# of this stone between
three and lour ltd In length are said
to ben d uMiei their own leigbf. giving

forth a vreaking sound resembling
that made by a strip of tin Plat ed Itt

a bos with only their ends supported ,
the slabs as»ume a curved form

Trwsst Friendship.

There aie Uea a hew the Irueftl I
?u.i ask So ?!>,- Ho"# ? aptala l%*
*uu4. V C," b , kUud U««r

QUANTITIES of puffs and curls,;and all sorts of little head- I
dresses, continue to mark the .

coiffure of milady of fashion when she
prepares to do honor to a state occa-
sion, or to dress with dignity. This
elaboration in hair dressing is very
becoming in the majority of cases,
and those women who have once tried
it realize the charm of it. Only the j
grand beauty mav turn her back upon i
careful arrangement of the hair and |
still be as attractive as her artfully- j
groomed sister who knows the fas- '
cination of soft curls and smooth !
puffs.

Unless one has plenty of time and 1
sou*e one to help out, the natural hair
can hardly be arranged in the man- j
ner shown in the Illustrations. No '
matter how generous nature may j
have been, puffs and curls are, as a i
rule, pinned on. Mere man may long j
to believe them growing on the head
of her he admires, but when the
knowledge dawns on him that they do
not, he still confesses to their fascina- i
tlon.

Not everyone can accomplish a sue- '
cessful coiffure either simple or com- j
plex, and It is therefore a good plan '
to decide upon a becoming model,
Just as one decides upon a becoming
hat. When so much progress has
been made, the next step takes one to j
the hairdressing establishment with '

FOR LITTLE MAIDS.

New models of cheviot and Hen-
rietta cloth for little maids of six.

Dressing for Wcrk.
In the food and raiment brigade,

the "do your own-work" mothers have |
a hard lime keeping themselves pre

seutable in the eyes of their families
They must wear faded tilings some
times, and they cannot spare much
of th« early morning time for beauti-
fying H'lll It Is possible for the
houseworkers to don one accessory
that never falls to freshen and Im
prove the toilet This Is a plain white
collar, which coats nothing and re
quires only a moment tn adjust

When the career of white shirtwaists :
Is ended. fri<nt plaits, tucked lengths

and those of tax-rtlou should bu cut
on*, letting cuftii lent plain material
l» hei;i over the upper CIIIJM, wi as lo
at old scratching the a«ck They j
" ' ,*l'l he two ia> bus In width and
the a» k lei gih

Trimming «t the Nesk
\u25baw» is n» .«r . > 4 around the mik

Of ai. umiH gown, which always
l lend* «*>>* , y as |» »,|b;« with the
line 4 ..I ||| htMOda rs '

! " I ? I i hi

U'-'tnltUt* to auflt-n the dividing | ttm
Iki *ten tml* , li >JI %i 4 (*4 -'it'

instructions to the hairdresser to copy

the model. If time is precious the
coiffure may be manufactured and
simply pinned on. But the lady of
leisure may achieve her coiffure by

having her own hair curled and
p-jffod. This undertaking is much
more difficult than that of pinning on
the made coiffure.

Bands, decorated with embroideiles
and gorgeous with gold and jewels,
predominate In hair ornaments.
There are many other decorations,
however, most of them designed to
glitter or twinkle in the lights that
shine by night. A plain ribbon or
velvet band, finished with a bow and
the shell barrette are favorites for day
wear. No one should neglect to no-

tice the little fringe of curls that
nestle about the neck in many of the
new styles. A curlless coiffure Is
hardly to be found, but the curls are
placed wherever they will do the mout
good?that is, wherever they are
found to be most effective in en-
hancing the beauty or the style of
their wearer.

In the matter of the coiffure every
woman should lay to her heart that
French adage which runs: "There is
nothing so beautiful as care." Care-
ful hairdressing works wonders and
iu itself is immensely attractive.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

MANICURING DONE AT HOME

Few Implements Needed, the CnlefThing Being Constant Care and
Attention.

You can train yourself to be your
own manicure; there is no need to
buy u book on the subject, nor is an
elaborately fitted manicure case nec-
essury.

Four implements suffice, and in fact
thiee are all that are absolutely re-
quired a pair of nail scissors, a nail
file and a chamois-covered polisher
will answer all purposes, but an or-
ange htick may be added for keeping
tin cuticle or scarf skin, back from the
nail.

The nni!s should be kept Just the
length of the lingers and trimmed In
an oval curve. After trimming the
nails, push the scarf-skin down close-ly about the base, so that the lunula
?commonly called the "half moon"?
shows distinctly.

I. th** nails have* been ueglected It
will lake time and patience to gel
them right; but a few weeks' attentiondaily will accomplish wonders. If the
*<arf skin has grow n, upon the null, do
not trim it off, but push It carefully
ba< k. using th«- rounded tip of the file
If necessary, lift the skin from the
nail but avoid breaking It a little
polishing powder may be used once or
twice a week and u light rubbing with
'he chamois poMsher every day gives
the ftuishii g touch to manicuring.

Modish Evening Frocks.
,)n " >»»y h«. smart ami w»|| gowned

this season without s gr- .at outlay of

i "B*> lough a large percentHgn of
the gowns for « venlug wear are of «?*

treme elegit-* ami uf a startling
price thanks to the ? gqulsittt meter Ials Used and the beautiful embroider
le* so '.Hl.iily tit-1 upon dlaphauous
tulle* rhifftiiia, «tc

i'rtiiiiM one achieves the correct
lii -» in *iievening fria g snd is lino*
ii'g ii t h* io< ttirof i IJIIII* iiinf may
elimluaie all elaboration sad go iu fur
ivtst prououiued *lu*plivlty

Smart Millinery,
It tiiif In i|« iiii T'l' »iitNsrk'd hat MI

laupular l»«l feacua >«aiiit iu hat*
i|tpe*n I mdiu I'luDii should re
'?? ?» till* l«l the »hape la iMtlver

*all|f i-<M "tMiag

It is i i- iiui l »i,.J changed a Mil ??

u| <» ! ? N I* general wwtJlne I'
gives (he 4iu e*. ct

UNKIND.

Wifey?l smell something like leath-
er burning! Is It that cigar?

Hubby?No, ! but I wouldn't wonder
If It's the crust of that pie you just
put Into the oven.

PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED

"Ihave suffered from the same trou-
ble (painful finger nails) at different
periods of my life. The first time of
Its occurrence, perhaps twenty-five
years ago, after trying home remedies
without getting helped, I asked my
doctor to prescribe for me, but it was
not for a year or more that my nail 3
and fingers were well. The inflamma-
tion and suppuration began at the
base of the finger nail. Sometimes it
was so painful that I had to use a
poultice to induce suppuration. After
the pus was discharged the swelling
would go down until the next period
of inflammation, possibly not more
than a week or two afterwards. These
frequent inflammations resulted In the
'loss of the nail. I had sometimes as
many aa three fingers in this state at
one time.

"Perhaps ten years later I began
again to suffer from the same trouble.
Again I tried various remedies, among
them a prescription from a doctor of
a friend of mine, who had suffered
from a like trouble. This seemed to
help somewhat for a time, but it was
not a permanent cure; next tried a
prescription from my own doctor, but
this was so irritating to the sensitive,
diseased skin that I could not use it
I began to use Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I had used the Cuticura
Ointment previously on my children's
scalps with good effect. I did not use
the Soap exclusively, but I rubbed the
Cuticura Ointment into the base of
the nail every night thoroughly, and
as often beside as I could. I bad not
used it but a few weeks before my
nails were better, and In a short time
they were apparently well. There
was no more suppuration, nor inflam-
mation, the nails grew out clean
again. One box of Cuticura Ointment
was all that I used in effecting a
cure." (Signed) Mrs. I. J. Horton,
Katonah, N. Y., Apr. 13, 1910. On
Sept. 21, Mr?. Horton wrote: "I have
had no further return of the trouble
with my finger nails."

Very Tortuous Indeed.
The late Hugh J. Grant of New

York once talked at a political ban-
quet, about a noted corporation law-
yer.

"Oh, yes, he's a grand mind," he
said. "A grand legal mind. He's got

the most tortuous mind in America."
Mr. Grant shook his head.
"A tortuous mind indeed," he re-

peated. "Why, if he swallowed a
nail, he'd bring up a screw."

Resinol Ointment Is an Excellent
Remedy for All Scalp Troubles.

I suffered with eruption on my scalp
for 15 years when Resinol Salve was
recommended to mo by one of the
best known men in Baltimore. Since
using I ani so much better that I be-
lieve the trouble Is practically cured.

Rev. H. C. Jones, Extension, La.

And people who do as they please
seem to get atong Just about as well
as those who are always trying to
please others.

TO ri'RF A COM) IN ONE ».%V
Tsko J.AXATIVK IlltoMo Uulnlnr Tablet*.IfrtiirffUtft refund n»on« r it it fails t. cure. K. W.
Ifiiov l. j i» on neb box. c

Love making is one kind of cold
weather picnic.

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
A HEALTHFUL DRINK

The healthiest ever; you can grow
It in your own garden on a small
patch 10 by 10, producing 50 pounds or
more. Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days.
Used in great quantities In France,
Germany and all over Europe. Send
15 cents in stamps and we will mail
you a package giving full culture di-
rections as also our mammoth seed
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get

In addition to above 10,000 kernels
unsupassable vegetable and flower
seeds ?enough for bushels of vege-
tables and flowers. John A. Salzer
Seed Co., 182 S. Bth St., La Crosse, Wis.

Had an Eye to the Future.
"It would probably take many gener-

ations of adversity to train Americans
into the farseeing thriftiness of my

people," once observed an American
of Scotch birth. "I remember a case
of a Scotch woman who had been
promised a new bonnet by a lady. Be-
fore she undertook the purchase the
lady called and asked the good wom-

an:
" 'Would you rather have a felt or a

straw bonnet, Mrs. Carmichael?'
"'Weel,' responded Mrs. Carmichael

thoughtfully, 'I think I'll tak* a strae
ane. It'll maybe a mouthfu' to the coo
when I'm done wi' it.'"?Lippincott's
Magazine.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

~"<2k*sSs2r
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Disapproving Constituent.
"How is your member of congress

spending the holidays?"
"Doin' nothin' at home instead of In

Washington."

Stiff neck! Doesn't amount to much,
but mighty disagreeable. You will be sur-
prised to see how quickly Hamlins Wizard
Oil will drive that stiffness out. One
night, that's all.

Boasting of saying what you think
is often an excuse for not thinking
what you say.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure
the disease. Easy to take.

Some men borrow trouble and some
buy it by the bottle.

for a Dim
Why spend a dollar whet. 10c buya a box
of GASCARETS at any drug store? Um
as directed ?get the natural, easy result.
Saves many dollars toasted on medic in ea
that do not cure. Millions regularly use
CASGARETS. Buy a box now?100
week's treatment ?proof in the morn-
ing.

CASCARBTS roc a bo* for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in tbe world. Million boxen a m nth.

44 Bu. to the Acre
Is a heavy yield, but that's what John Kennedy ofK<l in onton, Alberta, Western Canada, got from 40acres ofSpring Wheat 1 n 1910. Report*

from otherdistrictslntbatprov-
nco Bhowodotlirreic«l*

H'UldMlent results?such as 4,-

bushels of wheat

IJar* from 120 a c res, or 83 1-8
bu. peracre. 2o,Boand 40Hrl UIIw bushelyiclds were num-

-I*l erous. As high as 182
y A bushels of oats to the

I acre were threshed from
Alberta fields in 1910.

iivk&iim The Silver Cup
at the recent Hpokane
Fair was awarded to the

>? Alberta Governinentfor
112 YN \ its exhibit of grains,grasses and
\. vegetables. Reports olexcellent

a yields for 101U conic also from
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in

jjaaL|f*ff!|<ai Western Canada.
Free homesteads of 160

S3. M acres, and a«! I«>iniritr pre-
{fpjr emptiont of J(iO ncrcs (at
j-'P'lr ft»3 per acre) are to he had

jr- JhlJ lu the choicest districts.
Jlij, Schools convenient, cll-

Wffm/y ;l,I 1 mate excellent, soli the
ffftil !» 1 J' ery best, railways close at

ful hand, hull<llii u> lumber
Jill \ mmt i cheap, fuel easy to get andSB \ VjBV reasonable In price, water
$0 easily procured, mixed
aHI farming a success.
RA \ \Vn> SVrito as to best place for set-
¥s^sl Vk V tlernent, settlers' low railway
K| yW rates, descriptive illustrated"Last Best West" (sent free on
ra \ applicatlon).ind other Informa-

7*V- j tlon, to Sup't of Immigration.
Ottawa, Can..orto the Canadian,-JjK 4 Government Agent. (3<)

.C%?i CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENT
Gardner Building Toledo. Ohio

tT so address nearest you.)

Work Less-Eara More
On a five aero truck farm in the Pen-

saeola District of Florida. Our lands are
rich and fertile. Nine miles from city.
Two railroads through property. Can-
nine factory takes the crops. No lonff
haul or commission house trouble. Terms
SIO.OO cash?ss.oo a month. Write for our
descriptive literature.
PENSACOLA REALTY CO~. Pensacola, Fla., P.0.80x27

"VfICniGAN FARMS?if you are not satisfied
-LT -a - with your present condition and prospect for
the futuro, then move to Michigan and make sur»* of
a good yearly income from a farm in the rich agri-
cultural section of Central Michigan; a farm that
willproduce largo crops of grains, fruits at d veg-
etables, near the very best markets where you

fet top prices for all you raise. I have several tine
arms for sale, and some raw land, that willsuit

you inprice, kind and location. John F. Wilkinson,Lansing, Michigan.

FREE Transportation Florida and Return.
Mall names five land buyers. This ad has value.
Write Florida Land Syndicate. Jacksonville. Florida.
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A READER CURES HIS
CONSTIPATION-TRY IT FREE

Simple way for any family to retain the good health of all Its memhei*.

The editors of "Health Hints" and
"Questions and Answers" have one ques-
tion that is put to them more often than
any other, and which, strangely enough,
they find the most difficult to answer.
That is "How can I cure my constipa-
tion?"

Dr. Caldwell, an eminent specialist In
diseaßOs of the stomach, liver and bowels
has looked the wholo field over, has prac-
tised the specialty for forty years and is
convinced that .the Ingredients contained
in what Is called Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin has the best claim to attention
from constipated people.

Its success in the cure of stubborn con-
stipation has' done much to displace the

USB of salts, waters, strong cathartics
and such things, Syrup Pepsin, by train-
ing the stomach and bowel muscles to
again do their work naturally, and with
Its tonic Ingredients strengthening the
nerves, brings about a lasting cure.
Among Its strongest supporters are Mr.
John Graveline of 98 Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., Mr. J. A. Vernon of Okla-
homa City and thousands of others. It
can be obtained of any druggist at fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle, or If you
want to try It first a free sample bottle
can be obtained by writing the doctor.

For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-
cello, 111.

COLT DISTEMPER
Can bo handled \u25bc?rr eaaily. The sick are cured, and allothers In
sams stable. no matter how "exnoaed." kept from having the die*

by using BPOHNU LIQUID MSTKMPKK CUKE. Give on
tongue, or In feed. Acts on the blood and exi>ela perms of

fcy >,£*>*AaH '{ggJv K]R. ell forma of distemper. Boat remedy ever known for maret* InfoaL
, One bottle guaranteed tocure one eeae. a bottle; $6 and
I 910 <lnr.<»ti or druggist* and barneys dealers, or aentexpreea paid b 7

j manufacturers. (u t ahowa how to poultice throat*. Our free

I Booklet give* everything. Local agents wanted. Largest sell In®

SPOHN MEDICALCO.. CktaliiiudßKttHtiotbu, Coahen. Ind. 112 U. 8. A.

W. L. DOUGLAS/ST
*3.50 &*4SHOES *°WOmIN P. ?.. M

IF Vou COULD VISIT W. L. DOUGLAS LAItdK <SD& HP
FACTO UIK9 AT BUOCKTOX. MASS., and see how W1
carefully W. 1,. Douglas slioei are lu.ide, you would then under- ; ' . M
stand why dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to hold tlieir '\u25a0/\u25a0, Jjttity Ly
ahape, look and lit better and wear longer tlian any other s.'{.oo, ' p*
sli.soor SI.OO shoe* you can buy. Quality counts. ?It has mado '

W. 1,. I >ouglas shoe* a household wor«l everywhere. J l
XV. L Douglas mini© nnd th© retail prlc© ar© stamped A "

on fit© bottom, which U a safeguard against substitute*,
th© true values of which ar© unknown. Kefus© nil then© Jb\ v y W
suli»tit ut**«. Vou ar© ©ntitl©«l to th© belt. Insist upon tSI 1 112 ''^uhaving the genuine W. F.. Douglas slio©s.

"

' f T",,r «l**ler ??vin«»t ripply tou with \V. 1.. l>oti*l\» *Wa, writefor Mail *aaOrder lauuog. W. L. Huuglue, 11& Npurk St.. Iftracktun, .lines. $2.00 $2.50 453.00

Aids Nature
The greet iurcc»» of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and ohitinete and lingering coughs, is bated on . A£\
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "(iolden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-build- jvH *

*<_

ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con- J
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest -

_

food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 4
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" re-establishes the *"*

?

digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves?in
short establishes sound vigorous health.

H your dernier offers sesitttfsg " /us* me good,"
It Im probably better Port HlHi--tt pmy s better.
Hut rss mrm thinking sf the tsrt not the profit, is
therm'* nothing "fuel mm gsod" tmr you. Amy mm.

Dr. Pieree's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain Haglishj or, Me4>
leiue Simplified, lOGH pages, over 700 illustrations, nenly revised up-to-date
Edition, cloth-bound, sent lor 31 one-cent stamps, to eover eost of wrapping
and mailing only Address I Dr. H. V. Pierce, Duffelo, N. Y,

A Country School for
Girls in New York City

Bsit Ftaturei of Country and City Lit*
Out-of-door Sports on School Park

o 112 36 acres near the Hudson lilver. I
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation. Upper Class
for Advanced Special Htuuents. Mu-
sic and Art Summer St-sslon. Cer-
tifVuti? admits to Colleije. School
Coach M<ets Day Pupils.
\u25a0hi Us HI «MH, (bet** AM., k« IU4 SL, Wat

ACTUALA CUBIDHtUTCUMB

HO I n illA aaarrj&rsis
mhm»tio irnptuui

Wb«w! w>t«m of irwuiiil IV..U by bwt IJ.t
nadir* IautkoiUtaa wtliNubliiikituknim t« sara*p&FRtE TEST TRUTMEHT
lut lu'iioyuMlditM, fur »ujr ou»tfWl»f» nau

i»»4. I.i i

ONE LADY
t»rmu4 «?» furw<.iu*n H«»4 u.<Uf fur tiM
l»rUcuW'» M. ItukHirt. 3 N.|!

H iH

7


